[Preventing of postmenopausal osteoporosis by hormone replacement therapy? Is the risk acceptable?].
Over the past two decades, multiple observational studies have suggested that hormone replacement therapy (HRT) reduced the risk of fracture, increased the quality of life and protected against the cardiovascular disease. HRT was often recommended, on the basis of this evidence, for that indications. But these recommendations were based entirely on observational evidence, which can sometimes be misleading. In the early 1990, several large randomized studies were initiated. The largest of these trials, the Women Health Initiative (WHI) was stopped prematurely last summer (only the group with estrogen plus progestin) because the disadvantages outweighted the advantages of treatment. The conclusions of that study were largely debated in the press and destabilised more than one patient or doctor. The Swiss menopausal society published some directive to precise the indications of HRT.